In many animals, germ cells migrate to the gonad to assemble into a functional organ. Recent work in Drosophila has built a picture of the gene activities that specify the gonad and allow it to attract germ cells, and has led to the identification of a gene, columbus, that may encode the attractive factor.
Transit to the bipotential lateral mesoderm begins when the primordial germ cells use as stepping stones caudal visceral mesoderm cells that are migrating between the gut and trunk mesoderm [3] . In brachyenteron (byn) mutant embryos, migration of the caudal visceral mesoderm is blocked, so the stepping stones are not available. Although this prevents many germ cells reaching the bipotential lateral mesoderm, it does not completely stop them, and some primordial germ cells take other routes [3] . The tenacity of primordial germ cell movement is also shown by 'lagging' cells which are delayed, but which still arrive in bipotential lateral mesoderm [3] .
The simplest explanation for this promiscuous behavior is that primordial germ cells respond to an attractive signal released by the bipotential lateral mesoderm. This sort of mechanism has been suggested to operate in the mouse, on the basis of cell culture experiments in which primordial germ cells are attracted to explants of target tissue but not to explants of control tissues [4] . If this were the situation in Drosophila, and the bipotential lateral mesoderm attracted primordial germ cells, a mutation that abolished the bipotential lateral mesoderm would prevent primordial germ cells moving into the mesoderm and would instead leave them waiting on the gut. No single mutation has been identified that abolishes bipotential lateral mesoderm in an otherwise normal embryo, however. But with a more complete understanding of the genetic circuits for these cells, Broihier et al. [3] have now managed to use a combination of mutations to ablate the bipotential lateral mesoderm. They find that, in an embryo without bipotential lateral mesoderm, germ cells do not migrate into the remaining mesoderm [3] . This observation suggests that bipotential lateral mesoderm does indeed produce a factor that attracts primordial germ cells.
Genes
The first screen using randomly mutated chromosomes to find zygotically expressed genes functioning in gonad assembly and primordial germ cell migration was recently performed in the Lehmann lab [5] . The screen identified new alleles of genes like abdominal A (abdA), serpent (srp), tinman (tin), and several others that were already known to disturb gonad formation. In addition to these comforting 'hits', Lehmann and colleagues also found mutations in two known genes, zinc-finger-homeodomain-1 (zfh-1) and heartless (htl), whose involvement with gonadogenesis had not been recognized previously. Most excitingly, they identified two new genes. One of these, fear-of-intimacy (foi), functions at a late stage of gonad assembly. The other, columbus (clb), may encode the factor that attracts primordial germ cells to bipotential lateral mesoderm. The genes mentioned here are noted in Table 1 and Figure 1 , where they are shown with diagrams illustrating the stages of development at which they operate.
To understand how clb might function, we must first look at the other genes that operate during the development of the gonad. The serially homologous bipotential lateral mesoderm primordia differentiate into either somatic gonad precursors or fat body, with somatic gonad precursors forming only in parasegments 10, 11 and 12 (Figure 1b, c) . This relationship between fat body and somatic gonad tissue was anticipated by Rizki [6] , who observed that males have larger gonads and smaller fat bodies than females. Recent work using cloned genes and mutations has dissected the control circuits regulating the development of these cells [3, [7] [8] [9] and led to a model in which the fat body and somatic gonad precursor are antagonistic fates, and cells committed to being bipotential lateral mesoderm then adopt one fate or the other (see Figure 2) . In parasegments 4-9 and 13, the bipotential lateral mesoderm cells choose fat body and express Srp, a transcription factor of the GATA family [10] , which is required for expression of morphological and molecular characteristics of the fat body [11] and which represses the development of somatic gonadal precursor fate [8, 9] . In parasegments 10, 11 and 12, genes of the Bithorax complex intervene, repressing srp and pushing the pathway toward somatic gonad precursor development.
This is a satisfying model that meshes with other work examining the control of gonad formation by the Bithorax complex (see [12] and references therein). The close relationship of the somatic gonad and the fat body results in a complex pattern of interdependence of these tissues on genes involved in specifying their fate. For example the clift (cli) gene encodes a nuclear protein that is expressed in the lateral mesoderm and is upregulated in the forming somatic gonadal precursors, where it functions in later stages of gonad differentiation. Early gonad formation is normal in cli mutants, and primordial germ cells will migrate to reach the properly-positioned somatic gonadal precursors that express a non-functional Cli protein [7] . Later assembly of both the gonad and the fat body fails in cli mutants, however [7, 8] .
Two key components of the developmental pathway that generates bipotential lateral mesoderm are the transcription factors Tin, a homeodomain protein, and Zfh-1, a protein that contains nine zinc fingers and a homeodomain. Both Zfh-1 and Tin are expressed in the entire mesodermal primordium early in its formation; and single mutations in either tin or zfh-1 yield embryos with abnormal lateral mesoderm that fails to form either fat body or somatic gonad properly, and both show defects in primordial germ cell migration and gonad assembly. The early expression of Tin fades in the bipotential lateral mesoderm and all the consequences of the tin mutation on gonadogenesis can be attributed to its role in setting up the bipotential lateral mesoderm. The situation is not so simple with zfh-1, which is subsequently expressed in many mesodermal tissues, including the caudal visceral mesoderm, the bipotential lateral mesoderm clusters, and, later, is expressed at high levels in the gonad itself. The first time a zfh-1 mutation affects gonad assembly is when, like mutations in the byn gene, it blocks the migration of the caudal visceral mesoderm and so removes the stepping stones for primordial germ cell transit from the gut to the trunk mesoderm [3] . Later on, zfh-1 comes into play again, because the bipotential lateral mesoderm is specified in part using Zfh-1, as is shown not only by the phenotype of the zfh-1 mutation but also by data from experiments in which heat-shock-driven expression of zfh-1 commits more cells than normal to the somatic gonadal precursor fate [3] .
Neither tin nor zfh-1 mutants completely prevent the formation of bipotential lateral mesoderm, or its derivatives, the somatic gonad precursors and the fat body. Removing both the tin and zfh-1 genes in a double mutant does abolish bipotential lateral mesoderm, however [3] . This genetic ablation results in an embryo in which primordial germ cells are closely apposed to the mesoderm but no longer enter it.
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Figure 1
Sequence of Drosophila primordial germ cell migration. Genes discussed here are indicated beside the first embryonic stage at which germ cell migration is disrupted in corresponding mutants. This figure is modified from Moore et al. [5] . The embryo drawings are after V. Hartenstein. By examining sectioned material, Broihier et al. [3] determined that these primordial germ cells were still in intimate contact with the mesoderm -they just didn't move in. This can be explained if bipotential lateral mesoderm normally produces an attractant for primordial germ cells that is missing in the double mutants.
An attractive gene
A mutation that left bipotential lateral mesoderm intact but abolished its attractive properties would point to a good candidate for a gene encoding the attractant. No such mutation was known when the Lehmann lab began their screen [5] , but they found one, clb, which fits the bill: clb mutants make a normal somatic gonad that rarely contains germ cells. Tantalisingly, Moore et al. [5] report unpublished data showing that clb is expressed in the gonadal mesoderm but not germ cells, so clb really is a good candidate for a gene encoding a signal from gonadal mesoderm that acts to attract germ cells.
The relationship between the gonad and the fat body is now firmly established, with bipotential lateral mesoderm cells, formed partly in response to activities of tin and zfh-1, choosing between these fates using a genetic switch in which srp promotes fat body formation and represses somatic gonadal precursor development. Repression of srp by abdA and AbdB in parasegments 10, 11 and 12 allows the cells to become somatic gonadal precursors. Improved understanding of these tissues has allowed genetic ablation of the bipotential gonad/fat body primordium in lateral mesoderm and has shown that these cells produce a primordial germ cell attractant. This attractive signal is specifically removed by mutations in the newly identified gene, columbus. We can only look forward to learning more about precisely how columbus is attractive to primordial germ cells.
